Economics 7501  Spring 2014

Text: Hunt & Lautzenheizer  History of Economic Thought

This course covers economic ideas from the late 19\textsuperscript{th} century through the 20\textsuperscript{th} century.

There will be a 10 minute written quiz on each reading assignment on the date that assignment is due. There will be a take-home final examination. There will be a research paper on (and only on) a specific portion of the writings of Robinson, Veblen, Luxemburg, Hobson, Keynes, or von Mises.

Grades will be based as follows: attendance 10\%, Quizes 40\%, Take Home 30\%, Paper 20\%.

Reading Assignments:

Jan 14  Ch 13;  Jan23  Ch 12;  Feb 6 Ch14;  Feb17  Ch 15;  Mar4  Ch16;

Mar18  Ch17;  Mar27 Ch18;  Apr8 Ch19;  Apr 15-22 Review and questions. Take home exam will be handed out on April 22\textsuperscript{nd}. It will be due back on April 29\textsuperscript{th}.